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“Management of advanced or metastatic renal cell carcinoma”

LEARNING OBJECTIVES

• Review of treatment algorithms
• Discuss the overall management of RCC patients
• How to select the best first-line treatment for metastatic renal cancer patients

WEDNESDAY MAY 15, 2019

NOUVEAU CHUM
17:00-18:00
Room D.S4.5030

Live on the Web! www.vpsolution.tv/vspo
Problems/Questions: 514-813-4510

THURSDAY MAY 16, 2019

MUHC-GLEN
7:30- 8:30
Room C02.4009.1

Jewish General Hospital
12:00 – 13:00
Library - A-200 Room #2

Refreshments will be served.
To organize a videconference:
vspo@mcgill.ca
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